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(NAPSA)—From do-it-yourself
home surveillance to viewing fun
family memories, the latest video
camera technology is making it
possible to view the world from a
number of new angles. However,
many people are unable to take full
advantage of all the possibilities
these products present due to the
fact that the typical Web cam is
tethered to the desktop by a 6-ft.
cord.

Fortunately, there’s now a con-
venient option that lets users view
live video up to 100 feet away from
where the camera is—an afford-
able, easy-to-set-up, tiny wireless
camera that delivers a crisp, color
picture to your television, VCR or
computer. In addition, it’s a snap
to add an audio receiver or pan-
and-tilt mount for a more compre-
hensive view.

The XCam2 wireless video
camera has a plethora of applica-
tions for both home and business
use, including:

• Home protection—Set it up
to monitor who comes to the front
door (no more fisheye views) or
serve as a round-the-clock secu-
rity system for when you’re on
vacation;

• “Nanny Cam”—Keep an eye
on the children while you’re out,
or allay concerns about your in-
home help;

• Stockroom security—See
who’s been helping themselves to
office supplies; and

• Webcam—Create a stream-
ing video feed for a worldwide
audience.

Developed by X10, the XCam2
is considered the most affordable
way to go wireless. The Ninja Pan
‘n Tilt Wireless Camera Mount
only adds to the device’s useful-
ness, as it enables you to change
the angle and orientation of the

camera for a panoramic view. 
For those who believe safety is

often a luxury that comes with a
high price tag, the entire kit,
which includes the camera,
receiver and mount, is available
for about $80.

The camera is also a fun way to
extend the reach of your PC—you
can actually view live broadcasts
when you’re away. So if a business
trip calls you out of town, you
don’t have to miss your son’s play
or your daughter’s dance recital.
You can view it as it happens.
(Requires X10 software.)

The XCam2 and the Ninja Pan
‘n Tilt Mount, as well as other X10
products, are available exclusively
online by visiting the Web site at
www.x10.com.

Video Camera With No “Strings” Attached

Have fun with a new kind of
“candid” camera, that can be
used for home or business—it
sets up just about anywhere—
without wires or cables.

Help For Kids
Battling Cancer 

(NAPSA)—Getting the help
they need—when they need it—
can make a world of difference for
children and adolescents who are
battling cancer.

To ensure children get the care
they need, seven core principles
have been established by The
Alliance for Childhood Cancer,
which represents more than 20

national patient advocacy groups,
medical societies, and scientific
organizations. The principles
include:

1. Timely access to pediatric
oncology specialists;

2. Treatment by a multidiscipli-
nary team of childhood cancer spe-
cialists, including doctors, nurses,
social workers and psychologists;

3. Insurance coverage for clini-
cal trials;

4. Access to the full continuum
of cancer care, including insur-
ance coverage for these services;

5. Portability of insurance cov-
erage in cases where parents
change employers or where a plan
changes providers and benefits;

6. Long-term follow-up care;
7. Funding to support research

to improve children’s and ado-
lescents’ care and quality of life,
as  well  as  programs for  the
training of skilled pediatric can-
cer specialists.

For more information about
childhood cancer, e-mail child
hoodcanceralliance@pbtfus.org.

Children and adolescents with
cancer need timely access to
pediatric oncology care.

(NAPSA)—Shauntay Hinton,
Miss USA® 2002, introduced Eli
Lilly and Company’s new Lillyfor-
Life™ Awards to honor the every-
day accomplishments and out-
standing achievements of people
with diabetes. Shauntay’s grand-
mothers both had diabetes. The
new awards are an expansion of
the Lilly Insulin 50-Year Medal
program that has been honoring
people since 1974. 

“Growing up with my grand-
mothers, I saw the dedication and
commitment needed to manage dia-
betes,” said Hinton. “My grand-
mothers worked hard and cele-
brated life. That is what the
LillyforLife Awards represent,
which is why I am proud to be a
spokesperson for this project.”

Approximately 17 million
Americans have diabetes while an
estimated one million additional
people are diagnosed every year.
Diabetes is a progressive disease
for which there is no cure. 

The LillyforLife Awards include
two categories—The LillyforLife
50-Year Insulin Award and the
LillyforLife Achievement Award.
The LillyforLife 50-Year Insulin
Award, formerly called the Lilly
50-Year Medal, recognizes people
who have taken insulin for at
least 50 years. Since 1974, about
1,500 people have received this
prestigious award. 

“People with type 1 diabetes, to
remain healthy, must constantly
monitor their blood sugar levels,
eat healthy, exercise and take daily
insulin doses. This is a full-time
job with no breaks,” said Dr. James
Gavin, President-Elect of The
Morehouse School of Medicine. 

Type 1 diabetes occurs when
the body does not produce insulin,
a hormone required to convert
sugar, starches and other food into
energy. Currently, these people

must take insulin injections for
the rest of their lives. 

The LillyforLife Achievement
Award recognizes the outstand-
ing achievements of people with
diabetes. Those recognized do not
have to be well known or famous
for their achievements, but can
be everyday people who have
done or are achieving outstand-
ing things. 

The winner of the LillyforLife
Achievement Award will receive
$5,000, be featured on Lillyfor
Life.com and travel to Lilly’s
headquarters in Indianapolis, Ind.
for a formal presentation.

Nominations are now being
accepted and the first award will
be presented in 2003. 

More information and applica-
tions for the LillyforLife Awards
can be obtained by calling 1-888-
545-5115 or visiting www.Lillyfor
Life.com. 

Shauntay Hinton, Miss USA® 2002 Launches
Award Program To Honor People With Diabetes

HONORED—People with dia-
betes are not only achieving their
life goals, but doing it while suc-
cessfully managing their disease.

(NAPSA)—Beginning in
infancy, a sense of well-being is an
important element of early child-
hood development.

Here are a few simple sugges-
tions to soothe and delight baby
through the developmental stages:

• Babies love motion. If baby
frets, it may be time to go for a
walk, a ride in the car or a slow
dance. Or slip into a rocking chair.

• Music can charm even the
fussiest baby. Try singing or play-
ing a lullaby. Some babies are
soothed by classical music such as
Mozart, Brahms and Debussy,
while others prefer the Beach
Boys. Sometimes a continuous
source of “white noise,” such as the
vacuum cleaner, works.

• A few babies like to be swad-
dled. Wrap the baby snugly in a
blanket or one of your t-shirts. 

• Massage your baby with
warm hands and calm, circular
motions. A gentle, scented lotion
can add to the experience and
may calm baby even further.

• Give your baby a warm
scented bath. Adding some laven-
der oil or chamomile to the bath is
thought to be especially relaxing.

• Now even baby toys incor-
porate the soothing sensations of
aromatherapy. For example,
Baby Scentsations, the newest
line of Sesame Street infant toys
from Fisher-Price, incorporates
the soothing scents of orange,
vanilla, lavender and chamomile
with fun and interactive toys
that feature the loveable Sesame
Street characters.

Research has been conducted
on the benefits of scents for chil-
dren and has shown that “smell”
is the first sense a baby develops.
Focus groups with moms revealed
that certain scents have calming
effects on children.

The new line includes the
Crawl Along Musical Garden
($19.99), an interactive activity
mat, featuring Elmo and Ernie
styled as adorable bugs, fun activ-
ities and scents for baby. 

As baby crawls through the
garden, “Sunny Day” plays and
when any of the soft “stones” lin-
ing the garden path are touched,
baby will hear fun sounds and
character phrases. Cute click-clack
bugs, fun spinning features, jingle
bell flowers and a soothing vanilla
scent are designed to delight.

Baby Scentsations also fea-
tures crib, travel and plush toys,
all adorably styled and scented to
please baby’s five senses. 

A Sense Of Well-Being For Your Baby

The nose knows, even in new-
borns, and the newest toys use
scent to soothe.

(NAPSA)—With its costumed
antics and the proliferation of
candy, Halloween has often been
considered a holiday for the young
at heart. This year, that notion is
even more the case—as a new line
of costumes is making it easier for
babies and toddlers to get into the
act.

The most published baby pho-
tographer in the world, Tom Arma,
has created an assortment of cos-
tumes that are cute, cuddly and
warm. Just perfect to create early
Halloween memories—not to men-
tion adorable photos.

Each of the Tom Arma baby &
toddler Halloween Costumes, avail-
able exclusively at Spencer Gifts
and Spirit Halloween Superstores,
comes in infant sizes to 2T, with a
retail price around $28. Designs
include the Butterfly, Pig, Ele-
phant, Spider, Ladybug and Skunk.

Other items available at
Spencer Gifts & Spirit Halloween
Superstores to make “fright night”
a delight include:

• Adult costumes—From the
Gothic Runaway Princess to the
Jailbird, a range of eerie to exotic
creations can help turn anyone’s
Halloween into a night of freaky
fun.

• Children’s Costumes—Young
boys and ghouls can dress for suc-
cessful trick-or-treating as witches,
evil wizards, or even little devils.

• Classic Costumes—Horror
movie monsters highlight this col-
lection: Michael Myers (Hal-
loween), Freddy Kreuger (A Night-
mare on Elm Street) and the

Scream costume bring these cine-
matic fears to life.

• Decorations—A creepy collec-
tion to accentuate your house,
lawn or office. Choose from skele-
tons, strobe lights, eerie lights,
mini cauldrons and more.

• Masks—These clowns are out
for more than a good laugh. Hal-
low Head and Scary Clown are
sure to scare the laugh out of you. 

• Wigs—Blacklight-responsive
toppers in blue/white, rainbow
and two-tone.

Spencer Gifts’ reign as “The
World’s Halloween Headquarters”
began when the company started
to import high-quality theatrical
masks from Europe. Since then,
the company’s “Halloween Team”
has brought together unique and
exclusive Halloween items from
the world over. To learn more,
visit www.spencergifts.com.

Dressing Up The Littlest Ones

A new collection of Tom Arma
costumes lets young ones be part
of the Halloween celebration.
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***
Search others for their virtues,
theyself for thy vices.

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
I can live for two months on a
good compliment.

—Mark Twain
***

***
Animals don’t know how old
they are. They greet each day
as young as they feel.

—Dr. Harry Johnson
***




